. . . Dates of note: January 18, Martin Luther King Day. . . February 2, Ground Hog Day. .
. February 15, Presidents Day . . . March 15, Daylight Savings Time begins . . . March 17,
St. Patrick’s Day. These dates are always good for display ideas.
. . . I viewed all 24 nominees for ‘The Village Collector’ 2020 Village Video Hall of Fame
– twenty-four!! And then Linda and I reviewed most of them again; we took copious notes.
Now voting has become part of our everyday routine. Everyone is allowed to vote once per
day until January 18, 2021. http://thevillagecollector.com/. I suggest you ‘view and vote’
as well. It will make the display makers very happy, and webmaster Bill as well.

. . .‘Dickensville 2020,’ by Larry Treadwell, arrived online December 24th. I always enjoy
my annual visits to Larry’s creations. The story telling separates his displays from those of
others. I feel as though I’ve met many of the over one hundred villagers. I am happy to
see ‘old Harold’ is still working; Capt. Forrester is spending time away from the ship; and
Mr. Tipler’s son, Eathan, is working in the family business. It was a pleasure to once more
visit the seaside village of Brighton. http://thevillagecollector.com/larry-treadwell

. . . St. Martin’s Square ‘Wine Shoppe’ and ‘Coffee House’ in Brighton. In his story Larry
talks about “the finest coffees,” “sampling his gin” and “showing . . new wines from
France.” I also like the buildings, people and activities inspiring his words.

“Connecting collectors to clubs, and clubs to each other for over 28 years.
Find information about the National Council of 56 Clubs at:
http://www.ncc56.com/. The site includes contact information for possible
clubs in your area.” – Linda and I belong to the Village North Collectors
Club, an NCC member club.

. . . Our three wall hangings I recently
mentioned in a column are shown below. The
twelve counted cross stitch ‘snow people’
were done by Linda. A friend, Sandy Watters
did the quilting. The ‘Carrot Thief’ quilt was
also done by Sandy. The ‘Christmas Star’
was found at a thrift shop. Note: The
pictures were requested – just so you know!

54x44 inches

- Christmas Star -

- Carrot Thief -

42x36 inches

39x29 inches

. . . Jim and Laurie Mattson, 'Best Display Yet,’ was a front page feature on Christmas
Day. The Duluth News Tribune did the story on Larry’s liver transplant explaining how his
Christmas village helped bring back something missing in his life. Story by Teri Cadeau:
https://epaper.duluthnewstribune.com/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pubname=&e
did=4e75a93b-c335-44f7-a026-d46e56b75471 Note: I did contact the writer to see if the
Mattson’s were interested in our local Village North Collectors Club.

. . . ‘Some people tell me to be myself, but I always get into trouble when I do it.’ – Online
. . . Remember the dancing couple I’ve been looking for? I found the name and number:
‘Leon Chailly Taking Picture of Couple Dancing.’ Luville, 600095. Unfortunately it’s from
their ‘old collection’ and nowhere was it shown as available.
. . . While looking for the dancers mentioned above, I found several other ‘people’ that
interested me. One was a woman on crutches (we don’t have anyone on crutches in our
displays); ‘Dennis is painting,’ man at an easel painting the Eifel Tower; and kids having a
snowball fight (we might have enough of those, I’ll have to check). I believe they are all
from Luville; and I’m guessing, the ‘old collection.’

. . . I saw a moving ‘street car’ on several Christmas
village videos. What drew my eye was the smooth
ride on the tracks. Doing a search, I found it was
from Lemax with a bunch of names: ‘Jolly Trolley;’
‘North Pole Line Christmas Express;’ ‘Santa's Cable
Car.’ Battery powered (don’t like that). Forty-eight
inches of track, car is approx. four inches long. The
speed looked good to me as well.

. . . The ad says ‘save $5,000 on your new car!’ $5,000 is more than the total cost of my
first four cars; and two of them were new!
. . . ‘Ball drop’ on New Year’s Eve - Dept. 56, ‘Times Tower 2000.’ I saw one ‘in motion’
recently; I liked it! However, it really is a limited use item. As I remember, New Year’s Eve
only happens once a year ‘The New Year's Kiss’ accessory is pretty friendly too. They are
both from Christmas in the City.
. . . ‘To the people in my life who make me happy, smile, support me, and bring me joy, a
big thank you!’ - Online

. . . Lemax ‘Father Daughter Snowflake Dance’
looks good moving around, i.e., not bad
dancing. The different coloring (blue) looks
nice to me. It might have to be built into
something; or maybe a closed background.
The father lifting daughter (over his head)
seems a bit unusual to me.

. . . Ms. Lit Town Dept. 56 Facebook Live dates (announced so far): January 7, January
21, February 4, and February 18. All 4:00 to 4:30 CST.
. . . Is this a new Christmas Eve tradition at our house? As an evening snack, I had a
glass of wine and a bowl of Cheerios. Linda had wine as she cut rutabaga for tomorrow’s
dinner. The wine was a gift from Linda’s son Russell (he bottled the wine).
. . . While enjoying the many village videos available this year, I noticed one thing; most of
the time, the trains and trollies are moving too quick. Just my opinion.
. . . ‘E & J Brandy’ on the kitchen counter – Linda must be making Fattigmand. It’s called
a ‘poor man’s cookie.’ There is also a hammer to smash the cartiman seeds. I do like
Fattigmand. Note: More kitchen counter ‘drinkables’ mention further down these pages.
. . . My recent email from Ms. Lit Town, Dept. 56 stated: “The exact date for the 2021
(Village) introductions has not been announced. It should be sometime in mid-January.
Referring these company related questions to the company is appropriate. Consumer
Services Telephone Hours 8 AM to 6 PM Monday through Friday, 800/548-8696.”
. . . Thanks to the folks who emailed me about the end of the Dept. 56 Yahoo group. Very
nice to see you reading ‘Just so you know!’ on The Village Collector. I appreciate your
sharing of the good memories. Thanks again!
. . . December National Council of 56 Clubs vignette contest, #nccdecembervignette.
Deadline for submissions: January 8, 2021. Vignette theme: ‘In Your Home for the
Holidays.’ The vignettes are now showing up on the NCC Facebook page. You will also find
details on the contest there as well. There will be a prize from Dept. 56.

. . . Completely forgot this piece existed; ‘Dick
Clark American Bandstand,’ Snow Village, Dept.
56 – Santa leading the conga line – I saw it in
2020 Christmas Village video of Michael & Tyece
Dodge – members of the ‘Village Idiots.’ We
enjoyed their video – thanks!

. . . The Train Station is Jim Kellow’s recent addition to The Village Collector web site. He is
looking for assistance. He knows a whole lot about model railroads, but very little about
our villages. He needs someone willing to answer his questions; and also search for the
village info he is missing. His contact info is: jimkellow1@gmail.com of (352) 804-5790. If
you might be interested, or just curious, please let him know. Note: He does answer emails
(and likes to talk on the phone).
. . . Linda and I continue to try and find a name for our village. Thanks to both people
who offered suggestions – you know who you are (and thanks!).
. . . For those of you familiar with Dickensville, Larry Treadwell shared his dinner plans:
“Tonight, Fish and Chips at the ‘Grapes Inn.’” “Tomorrow I plan on eating at the ‘Melancholy Tavern’ in Brighton---I hear they have really good bangers and mash.” - If this didn’t
make sense to you, visit Dickensville, http://thevillagecollector.com/larry-treadwell. Note:
I’m sure his wife Maria will be dining with him.
. . . To make realistic ocean water, use toilet paper and glue. And, of course, finish by
painting. I found the reminder when reading the December 2020 Georgian Bay Villagers
Bulletin. It was posted on the National Council of 56 Clubs web page. I’ve previously seen
words describing this method; this was the first time with a video. A good video by
marklinofsweden. YouTube video: https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=2TwpB7sVMn8 Note 1:
Anita W. of ‘Dept. 56 Villagers’, had reposted this suggestion on Facebook. Note 2:
Georgian Bay Villagers Club President Norm Redpath’s words, “Keep calm and carry on
villaging!” sound good to me. Note 3: The club is the first I’ve seen with a ‘Zoom’
membership. Note 4: I thought Georgian Bay was in Ontario. Looking to confirm, I found it
is fed by Lake Superior (and many rivers). Remember, we live on the west end of Lake
Superior - we’re almost neighbors.
. . . The ‘Berry Brothers Big Top’ from Lemax; both Linda and I were/are unsure if we ever
made the purchase. I did the search on our lists, images, and writings; Linda did the
actual ‘search’ in the large storage area in the basement’ – nothing! Except for the price,
we can’t figure out why we don’t own it.
. . . December 30, 2020; the date the Fall Issue Village D-Lights arrived at our mailbox in
Duluth, MN. Happy New Year?? Our subscription expires with the Winter 2021 Issue of VDL.

. . . I wonder what we don’t have the Dept. 56 Express Van Special Edition, 1995
Canadian Event. Living where we do, it seems we should own it. We do have most of the
other Dept. 56 pieces with a Canadian connection. I was reminded when I saw the Canadian village display of Trudi & Pete Baer in The Village Crier, December 2020/January 2021;
newsletter of The Annapolis Villagers. I saw it on the Nat’l Council of 56 Clubs web page.
. . . ‘Family Trek,’ Lemax 2020, was probably our final village purchase of this season (at
least for 2020). The hiking family of three was 46% off at Menard’s, i.e. $3.77.
. . . From Larry Treadwell, subject ‘Dickensville 2020.’ “My Dickens Village has garnered
4357 hits as of 8:00 p.m. tonight (December 30).” “There seems to be a lot of "tourists!"
Linda and I have visited Brighton several times this season – fun trip!
. . . Our New Year’s Eve was supposed to be on Zoom. We could only get there on our
desktop computer, with no camera or microphone? We could only watch and listen. Our
laptop (with camera and mike) said “no go!” It was fun, interesting, but frustrating. Note:
First time to bed before midnight on New Year’s since my early teens (in the ‘50’s).
. . . The Fall 2020 Village D-Lights had a “Synopsis of the 2019 Update of Village D-Tails 4th
Edition.” It was by Phil Renninger, Content Editor Village D-Tails, 2019 Update.
. . . 154 counties have now provided visitors to The Village Collectors web site of Bill
Channel. That is as of January 1, 2021. Bill continues to be happy.
. . . ‘Choco Vine’ “Pleasantly Sinful” “Finest blend of red wine and Dutch chocolate”
“Imported Product of Holland.” All words I found on a bottle of wine on our kitchen counter.
Linda discovered this taste treat during an intermission several years ago. We were
enjoying a play at the Country Seat Theater, Cloquet, MN. Now it was a surprise bottle
found in our ‘wine cellar’ – OK, basement.
. . . I was planning to email Leigh Gieringer; Village Display Tips, lots of articles, seminars
and now Managing Editor of Village D-Lights. Seems I don’t have her email address.
. . . No word yet on the Virtual Gathering plans of either The Village Collector or National
Council of 56 Clubs. When I know, I will be happy to share.
. . . Phil Renninger will coordinate a new feature for Village D-Lights, ‘Village Views.’ The
plan is to explore the small Dept. 56 collections, i.e., ‘Pine Isles,’ ‘Disney Parks,’ ‘Storybook Village,’ ‘The Wizard of OZ,’ etc. Contact Phil: editor@tandempublishinggroup.com to
provide input, or if you have questions.
. . . “It was interesting to see you mention Clemente Lopez,” a comment I received after
the last JSYK. It came from out East. I guess I’d forgotten he moved in that direction. The
West Coast, California(?) is where my memory placed him and family.
Happy New Year!!

Questions, comments and/or suggestions are always welcome. You
can contact me at: spears.duluth@juno.com, 105 E Toledo St.,
Duluth, MN 55811 or (218) 724-6148.

